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Lucy Stoltzman - violin 

Bayla Keyes - violin 

Steven Ansell - viola 

Michael Reynolds - cello 
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PROGRAM 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1986 

Quartet for Strings ("Unfinished"), Opus 81 * ..... Mendelssohn 
Andante: Tema con variazione 

Cherzo 

Quartet No. 5** .........................••.....•... Bartok 
Allegro 

Adagio molto 
Scherzo: Alia bu/garese 

Andante 
Finale: Allegro vivace 

INTERMISSION 

Quartet in F Major, Opus 135*** .............•.... Beethoven "' 
Allegretto 

Vivace 
Lento assai e cantante tranquillo 

Grave, rna non troppo tratto - A 1/egro 

• First presentation by Houston Friends of Music 
•• Previously heard 1960 and 1969 (Hungarian Quartet both times) 

... Previously heard 1964 (Julliard Quartet), 1967 (Amadeus Quartet), 1978 (Cleveland Quartet) 

The Muir Quartet is represented by 
SHAW CONCERTS, INC. 

1995 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y . 10023 
Recordings available on EMI 

Photographing and sound recording are prohibited. -< 
We further request that audible paging devices not be used during performances. 

Paging arrangements may be made with ushers. 
If it is anticipated that tickets will not be used, subscribers are encouraged to turn them in for 

resale. This is a tax-deductible donation. Call 527-4933 
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HOUSTON FRIENDS OF MUSIC is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
the presentation of chamber ensembles with national and international reputa
tions and to the development of new audiences . 

BENEFACTORS 
Dr. Edith F. Bondi Dennis & Susan Carlyle Dr. & Mrs. Denton Cooley 
George E. Coughlin Dr. & Mrs. Grady Hallman Dr. Meyer Proler 

Shirley & Seymour Wexler Cultural Arts Council of Houston 
National Endowment for the Arts Exxon Education Foundation 

Drs. Vlasta & Enin Adam 
Lutz & Marie) Birnbaumer 
Mr. & Mrs. Emory T. Carl 

Alex & Ann Goldstein 
Howard & Vicki Huddleston 

James X. & o.dyn B. Alexander 
Drs. Chester & Jaimie Cochran 

Carter & Audrey Crawford 
Doris M. Curtis 

Michael M. Fowler 
Lila-Gene George 

Haney & Sandy Gordon 
Gary L. Hollingsworth 

Ralph A. Anderson, Jr. 
Dr. Francisco Aviles 

Ira & Jeanne Fagan Black 
J. H. U. Brown 

Barbar & Jim Butler 
Albert & Betty Caselli 
Fien & Shimon Cohen 
Mary & Bob Colligan 

Mr. & Mrs. John W. Eagleton 

Enin Adam 
James Alexander 
Francisco Aviles 

Ira J. Black 
Kent Coleman 

Carter Crawford 
Edward 0. Doughtie 

Elmer Eisner 
Ann Fairbanks 

PATRONS 
Barbara Kauffman 

Mr. & Mrs. H. D. Klebanoff 
Marcella & Tomas Klima 
Marathon Oil Foundation 

Julia Mazow 

SPONSORS 
H. Blandin Jones 

Daniel & Christine Krohn 
Dr. & Mrs. I..eoniciM B. KudMcb 

J. Parry Lauzon, M.D. 
Tom & Frances Leland 

Louise Levien & Bob Eby 
Arlo Weltge & Janet MacbeJedt 

Walter & lise Mannheimer 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Eisner 

Sybil & Gary Eknoyan 
Lloyd & Margie Elliott 

Judith T. Feigon, M.D. 
Stephen M. Fierros 

Drs. Fred & Eva Haufrect 
JohnS. W. Kellett 

Carole & Howard Marmen 
Steven & Barbara Meltzer 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Arthur S. Ginzbarg 
Haney L. Gordon 
Constance Holford 
Barbara Kauffman 

Tomas Klima 
Daniel Krohn 

Larry Livingston 
Walter Mannheimer 

Jack B. Mazow 

H. Irving Schweppe, Jr., M.D. 
Br. & A. 0. Susholtz 

M. Waisman & S. Callahan 
Drs. A. & J. Werch 

Ron & Margrit Young 
Robert & Edith Zinn 

Heather & Richard Mayor 
Aaron & Helen Mintz 

Mr. & Mrs. Mario Paglia 
Richard & Eva Rosencranz 

Dr. Malcolm Sher 
Tom & Barbara Solis 

Steven J. Tillinger 
Samuel & Angela Weiss 

Gretchen & Peter Mieszkowski 
Alfredo Montero 

Daniel & Karol Mosher 
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan M. Pryzant 

Ann & Hermann Rath 
Mark & Amanda Schnee 

Patti & Helga Stark 
Ining & Ida Wadler 

Stanley & Hilde Weitzner 

Daniel Mosher 
David G. Parsons 
Roslyn Ruethain 

Paul Stark 
Steven J. Tillinger 
Marcia Tsuchida 

Ining Wadler 
Margaret Waisman 

Seymour Wexler 

FRIENDS OF MUSIC OFFICERS 
President ..........•........•................................•......... Jack B. Mazow 
Vice Presidents .•............. Ann Fairbanks, Barbara Kauffman, Tomas Klima, Daniel Krohn 
Secretary ................................ . .......................... Margaret Waisman 
Treasurer ................................................................. Enin Adam 
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The Muir String Quartet 

Winners of the 1980 Evian International Competition and the 1981 
Naumburg Foundation Chamber Music A ward, the MUIR STRING 
QUARTET is among the world's premier string quartets. The Muir appears 
annually on most of the major chamber music series in North America and 
tours Europe for several weeks each season. 

The Muir Quartet is currently in residence at Boston University. The 
quartet includes Lucy Chapman Stoltzman, violinist; Bay/a Keyes, violinist; 
Steven Ansell, violist; and Michael Reynolds, cellist. 

The MUIR STRING QUARTET has been awarded the uGrand Prix de 
/'Academie du Disque Francais" in the Chamber Music branch for their 
recording of the Franck Quintet with pianist Jean-Philippe Collard on the 
EM/ label. The Grand Prix du Disque is France's equivalent of the Grammy, 
the award for highest achievement in the field of recording arts and sciences. 

PROGRAM NOTES 

After the death of FELIX MENDELSSOHN (1809-1847), friends, 
musicologists, and publishers going through his papers found a number of 
musical fragments. Four individual movements for a string quartet were 
assembled in 1850 anc!' published as Op. 81. Two of these movements were a 
fugue, from 1827, and a capriccio, from 1843. The other two were an andante 
with variations, in E major, and a scherzo in a minor. Mendelssohn intended 
the latter two movements to be part of an entire quartet in a minor, but unfor
tunately he died before the other two movements could be completed. 

BELA BARTOK (1881-1945) composed his fifth string quartet in a one
month period in the summer of 1934 and dedicated it to Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge whose Coolidge Foundation had commissioned it. It is a work in 
which the spirit of folk music is represented not by borrowed melodies but by 
original music in the folk idiom. It is not difficult to figure .out why this work 
is rather more accessible, even on a first hearing, than some of the other 
quartets. In the first place, there is less unrelieved dissonance, even some 
passages of diatonic chords. More importantly, it is a highly organized work 
both in its outer structure and within the movements themselves. The sym
metry gives the quartet an architecture that is easier to follow than a more 
flowing, loosely organized work. The first movement, Allegro, and the last 
Allegro vivace, are closely related. They are full of driving vitality and are both 
in Bartok's version of sonata form with multiple themes, comminuted 
developments, and clear recapitulations. The second movement, Adagio molto 
and the fourth, Andante, are both examples of what has been called ''Bar
tokian night music:'' this includes whispers heard over chorale-like chords, 
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Find the right gift for the Bride and for any other special occasions at ' Conkey & Co. 
Save from 15% to SO% off manufacturers' suggested retail price on famous names such 
as Lenox, Royal Doulton, Gorham, Wedgwood, Minton, Noritake and Dansk, plus 
Oneida and Gorham Silver. 

1\vo Stores . 
In the Lantern Lane 
Shopping Center on Memorial 973-9813 
(between Gessner and West Belt) 
and in the Village at 2511 Rice Blvd. 528-2M,8 

FINE CHINA , CRYSTA I. & GIFTS 

Open: Mon-Sat 10 am to (> pm 

HOUSE''OI OOFFE'tBEANs 
v;in ~he Village 

TR.\\ ·1 ~ L 
PRC)S 

The finest coffee beans from all over the 
world, roasted fresh for you, 

right here in Houston. Come by for a 
fresh-brewed sample, six days a week, 

and take a look at our teas, coffeemakers 
and other goodies. 

2520 Rice Boulevard • 524-0057 
10-6 Monday-Saturday 

Your Travel 
Support Desk 
tor: 
• Business 

Travel 
• Leisure 

Travel 
• Cruises 

Irish Designs and Workmanship 

for You ~Your Home 

China · Irish Linens · Jewelry 
Hand-Blown Glass · Pewter 

Wool Capes · Waterford · Belleek 
Hand-Woven Wool Rugs 

Hand-Woven Bedspreads 
Irish Soaps and Fragrances 

TRAVEL PROS, INC. t:be h<isb sbop 
2452 Bolsover 526·6600 2484 Bolsolier 521-9270 
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PROGRAM NOTES (continued) 

very high and very low note contrasts, and melodic lines completely new, and 
therefore joltingly strange. The third movement, Scherzo, makes use of ir
regular syncopated rhythms suggested by the music he heard during his excur
sions into Hungarian and Bulgarian hinterlands with his friend Kodaly. The 
last movement has a musical joke played by the violin, the marking for the 
passage being Allegretto con indifferenza -- surely a rare interpretive injunc
tion from composer to performer. 

The Quartet in F Major, Op. 135, of LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 
(1770-1827) was finished in October of 1826, five months before his death. It is 
interesting to recall this fitful petiod. The apartment where he had moved (for 
the last time) in the Alsergrund district of Vienna was in a state of disintegra
tion in spite of a few solicitous friends and a live-in caretaker, Karl Holz. 
(Because of his abrasive, sometimes paranoid, personality, his personal affairs 
were not much better.) Manuscripts, papers, and personal effects were strewn "" I 

about in complete disarray. After all the rounds of being treated-with physick, 
tapped of fluid and energy, and dosed with wine and herbs, his physical ap
pearance was frightful to behold. Yet, to paraphrase G. E. Marek, it was only 
the man who was near death; the artist in him was not. 

The sixteenth and last quartet, the Op. 135 in F, and the substitute last 
movement for "The Great Fugue" (the last two pieces he composed), were 
born out of this chaos and anguish. Beethoven never witnessed a performance 
of his last quartet (he never heard it either, of course). It is a work set apart 
from the previous four, being lighter, shorter, and less thematically 
homogeneous. The almost flippant opening few notes usher in the main 
theme, a smiling, if not actually gay, rising figure followed by an answering 
phrase. This repartee' foretells the banter of the last movement. The develop
ment proceeds along lines now familiar to the listener of late Beethoven 
quartets -- stretched tonalities, fragmented motifs, and complex structures 
abruptly giving way to a simple theme. The latter juxtaposition is especially ef
fective in the last few notes of this movement which seem to taunt us ordinary 
mortals by saying, "Now wasn't that easy?" 

The Vivace resembles many dynamic movements in the Beethoven quartet 
literature placed like this one between two movements with a minimum of 
pyrotechnics. In its irregular syncopation and crossed accents there is a total 
absence of an intuitive feel for where the first beat of the 111easure lies, reminis
cent of the Scherzo of the B flat Quartet, Op. 18, no. 6. The Lento, scholars 
feel, may have been added as an afterthought to what was intended to be a 
three movement quartet. Its mood is the most serious of the quartet, but as the 
movement markings indicate, it is more singing and tranquil than impassion
ed. Beethoven wrote in the margins of the manuscript over the main melody, 
the words ususser Ruhegesang. Friedengesang'' (Sweet, restful, peaceful 
song). There are four gentle variations, never marked above piano, which 
create exactly the mood of Beethoven's words. 
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N ow that your investments 
require more thought, 

Kidder, Peabody offers a wealth of services and products 
for the wealthy investor. Consider our brokerage account 
that saves you time while earning you money. We 
thought of the Kidder, Peabody Premium Account so you 
could think about other things. 

Or consider our fixed income products such as CATS, 
CIBs and Option Tender Bonds. Some are taxable; others 
are tax free. All provide strong market yields with solid 
security. A CATS investment of$10,000 today would be 
worth at maturity over $30,000 -or triple your money in 
eleven years and in twenty-three years it would be worth 
over $110,000. 

Or even consider our retirement programs that are 
designed to meet your needs by our specialists. 

For more information on how Kidder, Peabody can 
be of service call James N. Manley, VP at (713) 751-7617. 

Kidder, Peabody 8 Co. 
Incorporated 
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PROGRAM NOTES (continued) 

The last movement has the inscription (by the composer): uDer 
schwergefasste Entschluss. Musses sein? Es muss seinr' (The hard-won deci
sion. Must it be? It must be!) What must be? No one knows. Perhaps it was a 
deliberate joke meant to confound generations, like Fermat's last theorem. 
Philosophical speculations of course are numerous. It seems almost a spoil
sport gesture to quote a more probable-- and mundane-- explanation. A cer
tain Dembscher, having missed the first performance of the B flat Quartet, 
Op. 130, was told by Beethoven he would first have to pay to get the 
manuscripts for a repeat performance at Dembscher's home. Jokingly Demb
scher asked, with levity, "Musses sein?" Beethoven replied, equally amused, 
by writing a canon with the question, the answer, and the additional words, 
uHeraus mit dem Beutel!" (Out with your purse!) The mood of the question 
and its answer repeated several times as well as the bright and cheerful middle 
voice of the cello and the pizzicato ending seemingly give no hint at a summa
tion of Beethoven's life or the tragedy of human existence. Yet~ we do not 
know whether Beethoven saw these profound questions as major or minor key 
subjects. After all, his last words were: "The comedy is finished." 

Program Notes by JACK B. MAZOW 

HOUSTON FRIENDS OF MUSIC 1985-1986 SEASON 
Tuesday, October 15, 1985 ••••••••••••••.•••.• Tokyo String Quartet with Ruth Laredo, Piano 

Thursday, October 17, 1985 ......................................... Tokyo String Quartet 

Wednesday, December 4, 1985 ....................................... Empire Brass Quintet 

Tuesday, January 7, 1986 ......................................... Emerson String Quartet 

Wednesday, January 29, 1986 •.•..•••••............•••.•..••••...••....• Musical Offering 

Wednesday, February 19, 1986 ••...••.••••..•••.... Kalichstein, Laredo, Robinson Piano Trio 

Tuesday, March 18, 1986 •.•••••.•••..••••••••.•..•.•.••....•••.•••••• Muir String Quartet 

Thursday, April 3, 1986 •.....••••••••••..••••••....•.•••..•..•.. Fitzwilliam String Quartet 

Wednesday, May 7, 1986 •......•.•••••• New World String Quartet with David Shifrin, Clarinet 

In its effort to present the finest chamber music, the Houston Friends of Music appreciates sugges

tions from the audience. If you have a suggestion regarding any aspect of the concert series, please 

relay it to a member of the board. 

Appr•lsala. 
Ou•llty lnalrumenta •nd Bowa bought •nd aotd. 

Specl•llzlng in Sound lnton•tlon •nd Artlatlc Repelra 

• Member of the Houston Symphony Orchestra 

• Member of the American Society lor the Advance
ment of Violin Making 

• l aureate of the Warsaw Competition lor Best Violin 

• listed in Rene Vannes' Universal Dictionary. etc. 
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DINNERWARE, CUTLERY, BRIDAL GIFTS 

BOOKS, LINENS, COOKWARE, 
KITCHEN ITEMS, COFFEE/TEA 

Meyerland River Oaks Memorial 

4836 Beechnut 1961 W. Gray 1301 S. Voss 

Houston, Tx Houston, Tx Houston, Tx 

77096 77019 77057 

665·8454 520·0331 782·4989 
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BOOKS ON THE ARTS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE 

520-0061 
1987W. GRAY • HOUSTON 

Specializing in the sa le of violins. violas. 
violoncellos and their bows. 
• Professional instrument makers 
• Fine repairs and restorations 
• Appraisals 
• Now handli"ng consignments 

Amati Violin Shop. Inc. 2472 Bolsover. Su1te 268 
Houston. Texas 77005 (713) 522 1707 

VIllage Cheese Shop-------

1-'\~'k ~'-la-Cocfe.r 
• Fine Food & Wine Shop 
• cafe: American & 

International cuisines 
• Coffee & Wine ..Ungaar 
• carry-out a catering 
• Cookware & GiftS 

5555 Morningside Drive 
Houston. Texas 77005 

Downtown
Main at Rusk 

Member FDIC 

For the Finest in Classic Guitars, 

Guitar Instruction, and Music 

and Accessories for the 

Classic Guitarist. 

1401 Richmond Avenue 528-5666 
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In the VIllage 
713/527-0398 

Texas 
Commerce 

Bank 

Wadler
Music S 

a plan 
, p, Inc. 

529-2676 

See Us for Unique Musical Gift Items 



If -you liked the music in 
Fantasia 

The Shining 
Exatlibur 

Alien 
Elvira Madigan 

The Turning Point 
The Four Seasons 

A Clockwork Orange 
2001: A Space Odyssey 

-you'll love KLEE 
Think back to how it felt at the movie . 

The sound worked its way inside you ana made something happen to you . Some
hOw it felt right, a feeling you didn't want to 
let ao of on your way home 0 

Maybe.. you'd never heard most of that 
music before . You might have even thought 
it had been written for the movie . Maybe 
you're even one of the many people who 
went out later and bought the sound track . 

That wonderful music you enjoyed so 
much is only a miniscule sampling of the 

massive Classical repertoire . All the com
posers who wrote that sound wrote a lot 
more, and they're only a handful of the men 
who did. Imagine what you haven't heard 
yet-a wealth of music so vast and varied 
that literally everyone can find their own col
lection of favorites there. 

KLEF plays that music all the time, 
twenty-four hours every day, right here in 
Houston, just like in the movies . For free . 
All you have to do is push a button, listen 
and discover your own Classics. 

Plenty more where those came from 

~KLEF 
94.5 FM Stereo 
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